




















Compliant company

dealing in grain exports

Bulgarian Bank

Speci�c branches and

managers are aware of the

operation. Make pro�t from

transactions. Managers and

individual employees may

take in additional fee for

services.

Pro�ts from purchasing grain

below market value

The ring leader pro�ts from the VAT embezzled,

while the company makes regular pro�t from

the grain traded

Captain

Coordinates the VAT

fraud operation, keeps

10% of the embezzled 

VAT

Adjutants/recruiters

On regular salary +

bonuses upon completion

of VAT fraud cycle

Recruit straw and proxy

men, coordinate

purchasing of grain,

logistics, etc.

Proxy persons

Receive 20-50 leva for

each appearance in front

of institution – bank, tax

authorities, etc. Marginalized Persons/

Owners of Bu!ers/Missing

Traders

Between 50 and 200 lv for

using their personal data.

Provide �ctitious invoices for

the grain purchased from the

individual producers.

Accounting Firms

Make regular business

pro�t. No % of pro�ts

Provide transportation

and forge transportation

documentation

Individual Grain

Producers

Receive market price for

their produce without

declaring it

Logistic companies

Deposit cash in the bank accounts

of the missing traders to kickstart

the VAT fraud cycle and

subsequently withdraw the

embezzled VAT in cash.

Provides the initial capital

for the VAT fraud

operation

The embezzled VAT

is handed over

to the ring leader

SELLS GRAIN BELOW MARKET VALUE

Compliant wholesale trader,

controlled by the ring leader













LAYER of IMPORTERS 

Layer of ‘shell 

(missing traders) and buffer companies’
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Bene�ciary/

broker I.

Ringleader

Debt

collection

company

Trader

Cash

transfer

company

Trader

Bu er

Trader

Bene!ciary/

broker II.

Trader

Conduit

company

Missing

trader

Straw man

Middle-level

actors

employees

employees

employees

employees

lawyers,

�nancial experts,

tax advisers,

notaries

!ow of “commodity”

!ow

of pro�t

Facilitotors

!ow
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l

capita
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Third

countries

EU
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C

E

D

B

A
B goes missing –

Tax loss 171,000

German Defaulting

Trader

French Supplier

German Broker

Tax reclaim: 180,500

German Bu!er

Trader

C sells to bu!er

trader D

Net: 920,000

VAT (19%) 174,800

Total: 1,094,800

D sells to broker E

Net: 950,000

VAT (19%) 180,500

Total: 1,130,500

Broker E dispatches

equipment to A

Net: 970,000

VAT (0%) –

Total: 970,000

Supplier A sells

mobile phone

equipment to B

Net: 1,000,000

VAT (0%) –

Total: 1,000,000

5

France

German Bu!er

Trader

Germany

B sells to bu!er

trader C

Net: 900,000

VAT (19%) 171,000

Total: 1,071,000

1 2

3

4



1. The broker at the end of the UK 

chain exports to a third country outside 

the European Union and is entitled to 

repayment of input VAT from HMRC. 

Fraudsters typically export to third 

countries with low duties on imports 

or free trade zones.

2. Within a few hours, the fraudsters 

transport the goods back to the European 

Union with �nal destination stated as 

the UK. On entering the European 

Union, import duties are deferred under 

Community Transit rules until goods 

reach the �nal country of destination.

3. Consignments may be split and sold 

through a number of traders in di"erent 

Member States to mask the true identity 

of the goods.

4. Goods emerge as intra-community 

supplies, which are sold free of VAT to 

the UK missing trader. The chain can 

then begin again.

Key:

  European Union Countries

  Non-European Union Countries

Trader in other

Member State

Trader in other

Member State

UK missing trader

Broker

Trader outside of

European Union1

2

3

4



Conduit 2 in Romania

or Portugal

Conduit in Belgium, Denmark

and the Netherlands

Logistics platform

in Spain

 Fictional invoicing

 Real itinerary of the goods

 Correct invoicing

Missing trader in Spain

Bu"er company

Retailer in Spain

Final consumer

21% VAT

21% VAT

21% VAT

VAT free 21% VAT

VAT free








